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Dete November 28, 1963 _ 

Mr. fiir co. ner of the Pollock-Ray Compeny, 
3508 Dickason, was ert tens ar his office and furnished 
the following information concer: ing LEE HARVEY OSWALD: to
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Mr, RAY advised during a perio 
November 1 through November 15, «@G@™™ MA [NA OSWALD wife of: 
i7E HARVEY OSWALD was trying to get away from her husband 
and was canvassing Russian-speaking people in Dallas in 
an attempt to find a place to stay. Mr. RAY's wife, 
ANNA VALS \NTINA RAY, was born and reared in Russia and 
speaks the Russian. langauage. When she met MARINA SWALD 
at a coffee party, she offered to let M)RINA OSWALD 
Stay at the RAY residence. 
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hadebeevermtiamals. RAY decidhd to let her stay with 
them until she could learn enough English to Ect a job. 
Within a few days, OSWALD called and wanted her to come 
hdbme and sho ‘tly thereafter came to the RAY residence. 

yc 

. OSWALD talked with his wife in private for about 
three hours, and his wife then anno unced she Was _soing hame 
— h Ain, ‘ ; : 

PRAY did not recall the 
.address to which he took them but states it is’ near the inter- 
section ofeiisbethsand=DaviamSinects in Dalas. 

Mrs. OSWALD was at the RAY residence no more than a 
‘few days. RAY recalls no definite time cther than this event 
took place sometime during the first two weeks of November, 
1962. After RAY had taken the OSWALDS to their residence, 
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in the Urited States. OSWALD made no spectfic reference to his 

trip to Russia but did seem somewhat disillusioned about ~ 

conditions in that country. He was emphatic, however, in his 

opinion that social ism and communism were far superior to 

capitalism. 

RAY a that OSWALS she owed little elasticity in 

arguing, that he argued in generalipies and soured as if 
had read. RAY stated it he were quoting fron Some vis He he 
rem," OSWALD admiet ted 

ned about starting 
2cific orgarizations 

ea not get the impression 

than he had in “Russia but still 
wages. He made no referencé 
or politic cal party, and RAY s% 
OSWALD was "trying to conver ate 

: RAY pointe e fein op ective 

of this conve reation was to resoive OSWALD's differences 

with his an Conseauentiy, he, RAY, did most of the 

11d not concentrate on listening to OSWALD's 

He described OSWALD as having wi@mOOMitigmesigge 

and said hesseemedsnissarr 

RAY had no direct conversations with ieieamaal OSWA .LD 

as she spoke no English. ; 
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RAY saw OSWALD on one more occasion at a party at the 

DECLAN FORD residence sometime between Christmas and New 

Year's Eve of 1962. At this time he had little contact with 

either of them and recalls no specific conversation. 

He cannot advise whether or not OSWALD engaged in any ——_- 

Giscussims with other guests on that inca haa


